Supercharge LMS engagement with Remind

Get more out of your learning management system through a powerful new layer of communication. With LMS integrations, a premium feature available through Remind Hub, you can transform how your community shares LMS information to increase productivity and drive student engagement.

Now, you can integrate your organization’s LMS with Remind to make content sharing easier—while maximizing your technology investments. Our LMS integrations let your community send Canvas and Schoology content through the Remind composer—and use Remind as an integrated feature of your LMS dashboard.

Streamline communication
Eliminate the clutter and confusion of multiple inboxes and communication channels. Remind's integrations allow educators, students, and parents to seamlessly share and access content from your LMS and over 20 connected applications, including Google Classroom, SignUpGenius, and Quizlet.

Support learning beyond the classroom
Drive student engagement by attaching assignments and resources directly to messages from the Remind composer or through Canvas or Schoology.

Reach everyone in your community on any device
Remind provides two-way communication with notification options that include text messages, smartphone app notifications, and emails. For easy access, each message contains a direct link back to your LMS.

LMS integration is a premium feature available through Remind Hub. Learn more at remind.com/plans